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Pets, Paint, and Parking--disputes over the three Ps are usually where people who bought into an

association begin to understand that life in an HOA or Condo Association is not as rosy as the real

estate agent led you to believe. (**Updated June 2017 with current links for State Codes with

updated State, Federal and even Canadian Law that impact Associaitons** )Sure you don't have to

worry about the guy next door putting three or four cars up on cinder blocks in the front yard, but

what you do have to worry about now is nosy Nazi neighbors, parking a truck in your driveway, the

color you paint your house, the weight of your dog, and how much you are liable for when a bully

board loses a lawsuit. You have to worry about the management company giving kickbacks to the

board or hiring their cousin Louie to do maintenance, whether the board, management or collection

agency is wasting your money or even embezzling it! You have to worry about tiny infractions of the

CC&Rs that may lead to you losing your home. And you have to worry that even though there are

laws in place to protect you, there is absolutely no way to enforce those laws except to sue in court.

The attorney general of your state and your local law enforcement will most likely call it a "civil"

matter, yet HOA disputes are anything but civil. There are precious few agencies that can help you,

and so you must learn to protect yourself. The first line of defense is responding to your board in

ways that give you the advantage. This means being professional, understanding your rights, not

pissing off the trustees, and unfortunately playing the game. HOA Warrior II lays the foundation to

play the game to your advantage. This is done in forms, sample letters, requests and strategic

planning in order to avoid disaster. This ebook explains what type of forms to use, and how to

respond to most issues in your Association. The forms are not included in the ebook but you get

FREE access to every one in a zip file that you may download for your personal use. HOA Warrior I

tells you how to organize and fight a bully board while HOA Warrior II talks to Members and

Trustees demonstrating the best ways to avoid disaster before you get into the HOA wars. This

book is intended to help Members prevent the worst case scenario and designed to help them

become better board members when it is their turn to serve. The forms are designed for Members,

Trustees and Management companies to use.
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Shelly Marshall joins a number of other homeowner rights advocates challenging the misinformation

about the real lives of HOA members: Jill Schweitzer (Buying into an HOA with your eyes wide

open!), Ward Lucas (Neighbors at War!), Sara Benson (Escaping Condo Jail), and yours truly,

George K Staropoli (HOA Common Sense: rejecting private government). (There is also extensive

material from Deborah Goonan on internet blogs).Marshall presents reality, and not the propaganda

of the special interests supported by your state legislature for the good of the state.

Ã¢Â€ÂœResponding to pets . . .Ã¢Â€Â• is an opener to the more serious issues of HOA private

regimes. She writes,Ã¢Â€ÂœAnd you have to worry that even though there are laws in place to

protect you, there is absolutely no way to enforce those laws except to sue in court. The attorney

general of your state and your local law enforcement will most likely call it a "civil" matter, yet HOA

disputes are anything but civil. There are precious few agencies that can help you, and so you must

learn to protect yourself.Ã¢Â€Â•With the above understanding, and until substantive HOA reforms

resolve the basic fundamental flaws of the HOA legal scheme, Marshall presents an approach to put

the odds in your favor when dealing with your HOA. These are needed to help owners survive under

HOA oppression and repression.Many other Ã¢Â€Âœhelp youÃ¢Â€Â• books, especially those

written by the special interests and their loyal and faithful followers, present what is essentially a

Ã¢Â€ÂœNever Question the RulesÃ¢Â€Â• (From the TV series, Wayward Pines) or board, and life



will be dandy. You just have to resign yourself to secondhand citizenship. The courts have held that

you, the homeowner, agreed to be treated as such.The paraphrased Wayward rules, quite

applicable to HOA-Land, go on to say,1. Enjoy Your Life In [your HOA]!2. Be Happy!3. . . .4. Do Not

Discuss the Past!5. Do Not Discuss Your Life BeforeÃ¢Â€ÂœNever Question the Rules!Ã¢Â€Â•

Never! Not so says Marshall. Not so!Read this highly informative book . . . today.

another fine example of exposing the hidden agendas and evil plots of corrupt hoa boards on the

loose with members money, their homes and their very lives. hoa warrior 1 and 2 should be required

reading for anyone even thinking of buying property.you can lose everything ; your dream home,

your savings, your sanity. hoa/poa are not social clubs, they are rattle snake dens full of vemon just

waiting to take you down.if you think you have a voice or any control over your home, property or

even first admendment rights--- you better think again!

Very helpful information. I am in an evil threatening HOA and I now feel powerful fighting their

ridiculous controlling ways. Thank you!

Page turner for the nerd in me. Gave me some great insight and great tips! Great place to start your

research if you're dealing with a crappy HOA!

People across the country are beginning to wake up to the terror and the scam behind the American

Homeowners Association movement. Enough homeowners have been burned by bully boards that

the word is finally getting around. Author Shelly Marshall is now out with a second book on the

subject, HOA Warrior II. With the worldwide financial tsunami that's approaching you simply cannot

afford to overlook this book. It's a how-to guide to survive life in an HOA. It's also a warning to ALL

homeowners to avoid them like the plague. Sadly, millions of homeowners have already bought into

the HOA nightmare and have been financially devastated by the actions, inaction and downright

malfeasance of developers, builders, property management companies, HOA board members and

lawyers. Yes, there are honest board members and management companies. But dishonesty and

greed are pretty hard-wired into the human soul. And as Secretary of State Henry Kissinger once

said, "Power is an aphrodisiac." Remember that quote the next time you attend your HOA board

meeting. And be prepared to hand out copies of Shelly's new book to your neighbors. -Ward Lucas
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